
 

    
Route to Residence Alta BadiaRoute to Residence Alta BadiaRoute to Residence Alta BadiaRoute to Residence Alta Badia    
    

Coming from Verona:Coming from Verona:Coming from Verona:Coming from Verona: Bolzano, on the A22 motorway exit Bressanone, in the direction of SS49 Val Pusteria to 
San Lorenzo, at km 28.2 (approx. 25.2 km from A22) take the road to Val Badia (SS 244), drive to 
Corvara/Colfosco. 

At the entry to the village take the Strada Sorá road to the right and drive for 400 m.  
Residence Alta Badia is located on your left (~60 km from Bressanone). 

  

If you have time in summer we recommend:If you have time in summer we recommend:If you have time in summer we recommend:If you have time in summer we recommend:   

on the motorway A22 take the exit Bolzano Nord, continue to Ponte Gardena, take the road SS 242 to the right 
in the direction of Val Gardena to Plan de Gralba, take the SS 243 to cross Passo Gardena (2157 m above sea 
level) and drive to Colfosco (from Bolzano Nord 58 km). 

At the end of the village take the Strada Sorà road to the left; after 400 m you see the Residence to your left. 

In case of bad weather, snow, wind, etc. ring the traffic information service during office hours  
at +39+39+39+39    0471 2000471 2000471 2000471 200    198198198198 or Residence Alta Badia +39 335 631+39 335 631+39 335 631+39 335 631    38383838    36363636        to ask if the road is open for traffic. 

This panoramic route is not recommendable in case of bad weather, wind or snow (winter equipment 
required). 

Coming from Brennero PassComing from Brennero PassComing from Brennero PassComing from Brennero Pass::::  

motorway- exit Bressanone, direction of Val Pusteria (SS 49) to S. Lorenzo until km 28.2 (from A22 25.2 km). 
After the tunnel turn right into the direction of Val Badia/Gadertal (SS 244); in Corvara take the turn-off to 
Colfosco (SS 243). 

At the entry of the village you see the "SORÀ" road to the right; from here drive 400 m and you will see 
Residence Alta Badia to the left (~60 Km from Bressanone). 

During office hours you can call the local traffic information service at +39 0471 200198 or +39 335 6313836. 

ATTENTION:ATTENTION:ATTENTION:ATTENTION:        

The navigation system might send you via Chiusa-Val Gardena-Passo Gardena. If you want to drive this 
panoramic route call the traffic information service first to see if the road is accessible!!!!traffic information service first to see if the road is accessible!!!!traffic information service first to see if the road is accessible!!!!traffic information service first to see if the road is accessible!!!! 

 

Enjoy your journey. 


